AUSTRALIA

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Sydney Bridge Climb - Day Climb
Sydney — A memorable and exhilarating adventure, climb one of the
world's most iconic modern structures and enjoy stunning 360°
views of glorious Sydney Harbour.

PRICES FROM

Adult £166
Child £112

Phillip Island Penguin Parade
Melbourne — Experience the wonders of Phillip Island Nature Park
with this half day tour to see the seals, koalas, kangaroos and of
course the Little Penguins that call this island home.

Adult £68
Child £58

4WD Pinnacles, Koalas and Sandboarding Adventure
Perth — On this exhilarating adventure, you will see big sky plains,
emerald waters bordered by pristine white beaches, vast deserts full
of weird and wonderful rock formations.

Adult £116
Child £65

Brisbane Whale Watching with Transfers
Brisbane — Spend a memorable day watching mighty humpback
whales as they play in the calm azure waters of Moreton Bay.

Adult £89
Child £68

Outer Barrier Reef Adventure from Cairns
Cairns — Situated on the edge of Australia’s Continental Shelf, you
will find a magical underwater world of dazzling colour and
brilliance.

Adult £133
Child £69

Uluru Sunrise & Kata Tjuta
Ayers Rock — Witness the awesome explosion of colour as dawn
breaks over Uluru (Ayers Rock) before exploring the incredible Kata
Tjuta rock formations (also known as the Olgas).

Adult
Adult £28
£78
Child
Child £39
£5

Adelaide City Tour
Adelaide — This provides a perfect opportunity to view the stunning
architecture, sample some of the attractions and discover the vibrant
culture built on world famous festivals, food and wine.

Adult £32
Child £16

Jumping Crocodile Cruise
Darwin — Experience a remarkable cruise on the Adelaide River to
observe these legendary ancient predators in their natural
environment.

Adult £53
Child £27

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

